Timetable for Year 4 class wb 11.5.2020
9-9.40
9.40-10.30
PE with Joe
Wicks (Youtube)

Maths task 1

10.3010.45
Break

Tuesday

PE with Joe
Wicks (Youtube)

Maths task 2

Break

English task 2

Lunch

Topic

Wednesday

PE with Joe
Wicks (Youtube)

Maths task 3

Break

English task 3

Lunch

Computing

Thursday

PE with Joe
Wicks (Youtube)

Maths task 4

Break

English task 4

Lunch

Science

Friday

PE with Joe
Wicks (Youtube)

Maths task 5

Break

English task 5

Lunch

Art/DT

Monday

Focus: Money
Monday maths task 1
Tuesday maths task 2

Wednesday maths task 3
Thursday maths task 4
Friday maths task 5

10.45-12.00

12.00-1.15

1.15-2.15pm

2.15-3.15pm

English task 1
+ spellings

Lunch

RE task 1

Music

RE task 2

French

Warm Up: 10 mins on TT Rockstars
Main Learning: https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/SoLs/Primary/Summer_Term_SOL/Year-4-2018-19Summer-Block-2-Money.pdf Compelete page 5 Varied Fluency activities
Extension Activity: https://www.ncetm.org.uk/public/files/23305622/Mastery_Assessment_Y4_Low_Res.pdf Mastery page 24
Warm Up: 10 mins on TT Rockstars
Main Learning: https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/SoLs/Primary/Summer_Term_SOL/Year-4-2018-19Summer-Block-2-Money.pdfCompelete page 6 Reasoning and Problem Solving activities
Extension Activity: https://www.ncetm.org.uk/public/files/23305622/Mastery_Assessment_Y4_Low_Res.pdf Greater Depth
Mastery page 25
Warm Up: 10 mins on TT Rockstars
Main Learning: https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/SoLs/Primary/Summer_Term_SOL/Year-4-2018-19Summer-Block-2-Money.pdf Compelete page 7 Varied Fluency activities
Extension Activity: https://nrich.maths.org/public/topic.php?group_id=15&code=7 and completeThe Puzzling Sweet Shop
Warm Up: 10 mins on TT Rockstars
Main Learning: https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/SoLs/Primary/Summer_Term_SOL/Year-4-2018-19Summer-Block-2-Money.pdf Compelete page 8 Varied Fluency activities
Extension Activity: https://nrich.maths.org/public/topic.php?group_id=15&code=7and complete Buying a Balloon
Warm Up: 10 mins on TT Rockstars
Main Learning: https://wrm-13b48.kxcdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/SoLs/Primary/Summer_Term_SOL/Year-4-2018-19Summer-Block-2-Money.pdf Compelete page 9 & 10 Varied Fluency activities

Extension Activity: https://nrich.maths.org/public/topic.php?group_id=15&code=7 and complete Five Coins

Monday English task 1

•
•
•

Tuesday English task 2

•
•
•

Wednesday English task
3

•
•
•

Thursday English task 4

•
•
•

Friday English task 5

•
•
•

Spellings: 1) peculiar, 2) perhaps, 3) popular, 4) position, 5) possess, 6) possible, 7) potatoes, 8) pressure,
9) probably,
10) promise.
Grammar: Go to https://www.youtube.com/c/thetrainingspace and complete the sentence stacking for that day (this is live at
9:45am)
English: You are going to be learning about discussion texts. Learn this discussion text (see below – you will need to
scroll down past the end of this timetable) about Daleks and retell it to someone in your family.
Word Association – write 5/10/15 words associated with the word, ‘argue’
Grammar: Go to https://www.youtube.com/c/thetrainingspace and complete the sentence stacking for that day. (this is live
at 9:45am)
English: Create a text map for the discussion like the example (see below – you will need to scroll down past the end of
this timetable)
Word of the Day- Write the following word in a sentence. Challenge: Use a KS2 conjunction & other WOW words.
‘beneficial’
Grammar: Go to https://www.youtube.com/c/thetrainingspace and complete the sentence stacking for that day. (this is live
at 9:45am)
English: Highlight all the conjunctions in the text (see below – you will need to scroll down past the end of this
timetable) and tell someone what difference they make in the text. Can you find conjunctions that give more information,
conjunctions that signal a different viewpoint, generaliser, generalisers that refer to groups of people and generalisers that
introduce opinions.
Odd one out – Which word is the odd one out and why? 1) vital, important, necessary, unnecessary 2) breed, species,
family, frog.
Grammar: Go to https://www.youtube.com/c/thetrainingspace and complete the sentence stacking for that day. (this is live
at 9:45am)
English: Box up your Dalek discussion (see below – you will need to scroll down past the end of this timetable)
Word Association: Write 5/10/15 words for ‘freedom’
Grammar: Go to https://www.youtube.com/c/thetrainingspace and complete the sentence stacking for that day. (this is live
at 9:45am)
English: Write your discussion using your boxed up grid.

Sparkle: Sentences that make sense.
Shine: Vary sentence structures to make your writing interesting.
Glow: Make sure you appeal to the reader.

RE task 1

The Holy Spirit gave Paul new life and happiness.

Read Corinthians 6: 3-10 and answer these questions: Which part of the letter did you like and why? How do you think we might live
if we allow the Holy Spirit guide us?
Sparkle: Create drawings of how Paul was feeling.
Shine: Imagine you are Paul. Write a speech including how he feels and what he believes and how this has helped him to stay
strong.
Glow: Thought of the Day – is a short reflection broadcast on Radio 4 daily. You have been invited to speak for 2 mins and the title
you have been given is, ‘ A whole new way of living’. Write your script showing how belief in the Good News and the coming of the
Holy Spirit at Pentecost shapes the lives of Christians today.

RE task 2

Remember:
Sing the hymn: Welcome Holy Spirit
How does good news bring life and happiness? What is the power of the Holy Spirit?
Sparkle: Choose 2 aspects of learning to remember – create this through art work.
Shine: Choose 3 aspects of learning to remember – create this through art work.
Glow: Choose 4 aspects of learning to remember – create this through art work.
Rejoice:
Tell someone in your house what you remember.
Renew:
Describe how you can spread the Good News, bringing life through the power of the Holy Spirit.
Reflect:
Choose a hymn or prayer that illustrates the power of the Holy Spirit.

Computing

Science

Topic

Can I design a toy?
Think about how you can translate their ideas for the inputs, outputs and computer program from your toy design into a virtual
prototype or simulation created in Scratch. When engineers and designers are working on new products they create a working
prototype before the expense and risk of manufacturing the product itself. These days, initial prototypes are often created on
computers, so the system can be fully tested before expensive components and materials have to be used. In this case. You will be
creating a toy simulation so that you can show how it works.
Import or recreating your toy design in Scratch. Different components of the toy are best created as individual sprites. Use Scratch
to draw the system components of your toy, drawing each part that the computer controls as a separate sprite, and using multiple
costumes if the component changes its appearance as the computer controls it (such as eyes blinking). Record or source any
audio you want to use in your toys, e.g. the noise of a train, or their toy ‘speaking’.
Go to https://www.theschoolrun.com/homework-help/teeth-and-dental-care and read the information on teeth. Complete 1 of the
following activities:
1) Draw each type of tooth and write an explanation of the function of the tooth.
2) Make a model set of teeth using any food packaging in your house. Don’t forget to include:
enamel, dentine, pulp and cementum.
Make an animation of the function of a tooth.
Can I answer questions about a period of history?
Go to https://www.educationquizzes.com/ks2/history/benin/ and complete the quiz.

Art/DT

Music
French

Go to https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpvckqt/articles/z84fvcw and click on the animals that are important in Benin art.
Use what materials you have in your house to replicate one of the important animals.
Pencils: If you have colouring pencils then try drawing the animal carefully. Can you include detail?
Food packaging: If you have empty food packaging (cardboard) at home, then can you cut the shape of the animal out of this? Can
you use materials from the garden to create texture?
Computer Drawing: https://www.autodraw.com/ and draw the animal.
Listen and sing along to Sai. https://www.allaroundthisworld.com/listen/african-songs-for-kids/west-african-drumsong/#.XoYAQRdKhQI
Learn this song.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L_hFw_cWg9U

Monday Text to Learn:

Discussion Text Map:

Boxing Up Grid:

Additional Word Bank Resources:

